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Market  Outlook:  Frequent  short  trading  in  higher liquidity  equities  reshuffle  mutual  fund returns  and

respective renewed allocations. Facebook Inc (FB) is part of such increased, heavy-volume daily trading.

At Vanguard Group a fund manager wrote that, at any given day only 5% of all funds are good enough to

earn topmost alpha ratings. Thankfully using actively managed funds, Daniel P. Wiener outpaced the group’s

average shareholder return of 6.4% year to date and 7.5% over five years, in four portfolios that are growth,

conservative growth, income, and growth index. 

Recently though, Vanguard Dividend Growth Fund (VDIGX) closed to new investors, a move protecting

existing shareholders from stagnant or declining fund performance. Apparently the patch to sell volatility

back in the market is riskier, clouding possible 60% to 80% short-time returns in some cases.

Stocks to Watch: Electronic Arts Inc (EA) surged 2.36% or $1.87 to $80.99 a day after the games and

graphics software maker reported second quarter 2017 revenue 9.4% increase to $898 million yearly. Net

loss narrowed to $38 million or 13 cents a share from $140 million or negative 45 cents a year ago. Gross

margins widened 5.4% in the quarter. Shares are trading off 6.14% from $85.47 on the month.

Direct competitor is Tokyo-based Konami Holdings Corp (KNMCY), a digital systems and games provider

in various industries. In second quarter 2017 the company’s revenue rose 9.32% to $507.87 million and

earnings doubled from previous year. Nintendo Co Ltd’s (NTDOY) revenue declined while profits surged to

$613.87 million or 64 cents a share compared with $26.16 million or $0.03 a year ago. Earnings came from

Hasbro Inc (HAS), JAKKS Pacific Inc (JAKK), Majesco Entertainment Co (COOL), Mattel Inc (MAT), and

Microsoft Corp (MSFT).

Gilead Sciences Inc (GILD) dropped 0.30% or 22 cents to $72.29 after the drug maker posted third quarter

sales of $3.33 billion or $2.49 a share compared with $4.60 billion or $3.06 a year ago. Revenue slumped

8.07% to $7.50 billion. The company’s hepatitis C drug sales brought lower-than-expected sales. Shares are

trading off 6.63% from $77.57 on the month. 

Favorable  earnings  results  just  came  from  AbbVie  Inc  (ABBV),  Abbott  Laboratories  (ABT),  Alexion

Pharmaceuticals Inc (ALXN), Amgen Inc (AMGN), Biogen Inc (BIIB), Celgene Corp (CELG), Illumina Inc

(ILMN), Johnson & Johnson (JNJ), Medtronic Plc (MDT), Merck & Co (MRK), Thermo Fisher Scientific

Inc (TMO), USANA Health Sciences Inc (USNA), and Vertex Pharmaceuticals Inc (VRTX). 

Herbalife Ltd (HLF), provider of personal care products and healthy meals, plunged 2.34% or $1.29 to

$54.17 after the company raised full-year sales and earnings outlook. In third quarter revenue jumped 2% to

$1.1 billion yearly. Net income was $87.7 million or $1.01 per diluted share compared with net income of

$93.6 million or $1.09 a year ago. The stock is down 12.64% from $62.91 on the month.

Square Inc (SQ) gained 1.10% or 13 cents to $11.91 a day after the online payment systems provider said

revenue in third quarter jumped 32% to $439 million yearly. Net loss narrowed to $32.3 million or 9 cents a

share compared with negative 35 cents a year ago. The company raised its full-year sales and earnings

forecast. Square went public in November 2015 at $9 a share. Loans totaled $208 million in third quarter,

rising at a slower rate sequentially. The stock gained 4.19% from $11.69 on the month.

Tableau Software Inc (DATA) gained 0.82% or 36 cents to $43.87 a day after the software company posted

third  quarter  21% revenue increase  to  $206.1 million  yearly.  Net  loss  was $30.26 million  or  40  cents



compared with $13.37 million or negative 19 cents a year ago. Separately, the company’s board authorized

repurchasing of up to $200 million of common stock, expiration may be modified and transactions may be

negotiated at various structures. Shares are off 16.88% from $53.78 over the past month.

Zillow Group Inc (Z) jumped 2.05% or 72 cents to $35.83 after the real estate company said third quarter

revenue increased 27.06% to 224.59 million yearly.  Earnings came in at $6.81 million or $0.04 a share

compared with net loss of $26.05 or negative 15 cents a year ago. Gross margins widened 10.46% in the

quarter. Shares are trading at 0.23% premium from $34.37 on the month.

Instant Income:  Social  media  Facebook is  continuously cashed out  by selling  call  options  against  the

company’s  stock price.  Now investors  are  buying the  company’s  January 2017 leap  call  at  $31.00 per

contract and then expect single-digit,  short-trade gains.  This method will  bring participants instant cash

payment of $420 on FB without owning the stock. The approach is used in retirement accounts as well.

Facebook is currently trading above $117 a share, and this means investors have to put down more than

$11,000 just to buy 100 shares. Writing covered calls and selling call options instead is affordable to more

participants and could bring in as much as 50% annual cash returns. By paying $3,100 in cash the buyer

controls the same amount of stock until stock price targets are validated. Immediately selling FB’s July 2017

options at a higher price means, for example, using the leap contract as security at $4.20 per contract.

Such “instant income” strategy is usually applied with the world’s largest and most profitable companies like

Alphabet Inc (GOOG), Amazon.com Inc (AMXN), Amgen Inc (AMGN), Constellation Brands Inc (STZ),

Costco Wholesale Corp (COST), Edwards Life Sciences (EW), Home Depot Inc (HD), Lockheed Martin

Corp (LMT), Netflix Inc (NFLX), Northrop Grumman Corp (NOC), Priceline Group Inc (PCLN), Vulcan

Materials Co (VMC), and many more, which may be cost prohibitive to own directly.

Moreover, given Facebook’s tight spread of recently all-time high stock price, it remains to be seen whether

charts will jump farther above $128 to some analysts’ targets for $132 to $142 a share. To be sure, the

company affirmed on Wednesday strong third quarter revenue of $7.01 billion, up 55.8% from a year ago,

boosted by video advertising and sales from Instagram service. Net income jumped to $2.38 billion or 82

cents per diluted share compared with $896,000 or 31 cents a share a year ago. Total monthly online active

users counted 1.79 billion, flat sequentially but 16% increased from 1.55 billion a year ago.

After receiving $420 in cash from Facebook’s covered-calls sale, investors might see the stock reach a target

price by the call options’ expiration date, for instance July 2017. If this doesn’t happen, investors just keep

the cash and they keep the leap as well, so making 13.5% premium on invested money in only sixty to

ninety days. Here the call premium of $4.20 got divided by $31 cost of leap call.

Looking ahead, if shares close above a strike price after July 2017, the net profit would be lower. In such

case it will be $3.20 after subtracting $31.00 cost of leap from its $32.40 value. Witnessing a fourteenth

quarter of favorable earnings results, Facebook last traded at $120.76 on Friday afternoon, down 7.92% in

five days, off 6.00% on the month, and up 12.75% in the past twelve months.

Healthcare: The following companies gave out mixed sales and/or earnings results due to medical product

development and growth: Danaher Corp (DHR), CombiMatrix Corp (CBMX), GNC Holdings Inc (GNS),

Luminex  Corp  (LMNX),  Merit  Medical  Systems  Inc  (MMSI),  NeoGenomics  Inc  (NEO),  Novartis  AG

(NVS), Pfizer Inc (PFE), Quest Diagnostics Inc (DGX), and St. Jude Medical Inc (STJ).



Eli Lilly & Co (LLY), maker of drugs and neuroscience products, posted 4.7% revenue increase to $5.20

billion in third quarter 2016, but earnings dropped 2.7% to $778 million or 73 cents per share compared with

$799.7 million or 75 cents a year ago.

Abiomed Inc (ABMD), AngioDynamics Inc (ANGO), Baxter International Inc (BAX), Boston Scientific

Corp (BSX), C.R. Bard Inc (BCR), Enzo Biochem Inc (ENZ), Intuitive Surgical Inc (ISRG), Laboratory

Corp of America Holdings (LH), Psychemedics Corp (PMD), Teleflex Inc (TFX), Vascular Solutions Inc

(VASC), and Waters Corp (WAT) gave out improved annualized sales and profit results in latest quarter.

Cooper Companies Inc (COO), a provider of medical instruments and supplies, will announce fourth quarter

and full year 2016 financial results on Thursday, December 8 after market close.

General  Electric  Co’s  (GE)  health  division  partnered  with  Switzerland’s  LifeWatch  AG (LIFE:SW)  to

develop remote diagnostic monitoring services in the digital health market. The global conglomerate also

opened on September 29 a new $7.4-million bio-processing center in South Korea, in addition to its latest

150 million euro biopharmaceutical investment in Ireland, scheduled to begin construction by mid 2017. 

The company’s health segment turned out 5% increase in organic sales during third quarter to $4.45 billion,

while equipment and services revenue jumped 2.5% to $7 billion yearly, including backlog and orders. The

unit expanded the most in five years, 15% more active in China and 12% in Europe.


